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Abstract
This essay introduces a practice centred inquiry method called an ethno-experiment.  The method is built on a social constructionist understanding of practice as a social performance rather than as an individual’s act.  Additionally, it draws on Garfinkel’s early ethnomethodological work and Marshall’s self reflective inquiry to construct a method of inquiry that centres practice development rather than knowledge output. 
Having described the conceptual forbears of ethno-experiments and discussed the significant aspects of the practice, the paper then examines ethno-experiments using an account of a particular series of ethno-experiments used in work with a major engineering company. 
Finally, issues of quality in practice and assessment are discussed before it is argued that ethno experiments three benefits to practitioner-inquirers.  These are (1) an enriched dialogue between theory and practice, (b) the robust testing and evaluation of emergent practice and (c) the development of a scholarship of practice.
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Introduction
“The Philosophers have told us about the world, in various ways.
The point, of course, is to change it”
				Karl Marx, The German Ideology
My purpose in this essay is to outline a method, that I call ‘ethno-experiments’, for the study-development-change of practice in both professional and everyday domains​[2]​.  The method of ethno-experimentation emerged as I sought to develop my own practice as a learning facilitator within British Higher Education (Ramsey, 2005; 2006).  I shall also suggest that ethno-experiments provide a method for developing a scholarship of practice.  In using this term ‘scholarship of practice’, I want to offer a method of inquiry that takes seriously issues of (a) inquiry in the reflective process and (b) consideration of how new ideas might be evaluated and selected as appropriate to activity.  In recent conversations I have been challenged about whether a professional or managerial practitioner would want to be scholarly; “aren’t they more interested in being practical?”  My intention is that in outlining the practice of ethno-experiments, I will illuminate a practice of scholarship that could have a value to practitioners both in professional and personal worlds.
Two premises will shape how I tackle this project.  First, I will take seriously a context of students undertaking higher education through some form of work based learning that will require them to fulfil an identity of ‘researcher’.  Secondly, I will use a very particular sense of the word ‘practice’ that is developed from a social constructionist perspective.  Whilst these two premises have been significant in the development of my own academic practice; they should not be read as being exclusive and my hope is that readers from very different perspectives and learning environments will find the idea of ethno-experiments helpful. 
Centring Practice as a Focus of Inquiry
I have set myself a target for articulating a method of inquiry that centres practice as opposed to knowing and knowledge.  So, first I need to outline what I mean by practice for it is significantly different to what others might mean by that term.  Additionally, I need to explain what I mean by ‘centring practice as opposed to knowing and knowledge’.  I shall seek to do these two tasks by outlining three recent, different approaches to practice.
There has been a considerable growth in an academic interest in practices; what has been called a ‘practice turn’ (Schatzki, Knorr Cetina and Savigny, 2001).  Schatzki and his colleagues collected an array of different approaches that all privileged practice as a unit of sociological analysis.  Whilst acknowledging the many variants Schatzki (2001) attempted to sum up an overarching conception of practices as “embodied, materially mediated arrays of human activity” (p2).  I shall return to this work momentarily but, for now, I would want to point out that this approach to practice sees practices as a unit of analysis by which academic researchers can know or understand society better. It is, therefore, and scholarly approach the continues to centre a knowledge output from inquiry, a knowledge about practice and practices.
A second understanding of practice centres on work and the competence needed to work successfully and this is a common theme within work based learning (Boud and Solomon, 2001).  Beckett and Hagar (2002) expressly identify practice with work, although they do emphasise that work includes activities outside conventional paid employment, such as domestic responsibilities, institutional involvement and hobbies. Here, the ubiquitous term ‘best practice’ becomes one goal  of practice learning. It is important to empathise, however, that in most approaches to work based learning, local context is important to the correct application of a ‘best practice’.  A ‘best practice’ would be unlikely to come purely from academic theory but would likely be developed as a contingent practice similar to Argyris and Schön’s (1974) theory in action that suggests that in ‘such-and-such’ circumstances ‘such-and-such’ actions are likely to have particular consequences.  Here again, despite an emphasis on practice, knowledge can be seen to precede practice.  A skilful practitioner is understood as knowing an array of ‘best’ practices and also able to know a particular working context and so will determine which practice is appropriate to that context.
I want to suggest, however, that an alternative understanding is available; one that offers an understanding of practice, which opens up a rich seam of scholarly and research activity for practitioner-inquirers.  Schatzki (2001) pointed to this in his phrase “embodied … arrays of human activity”.  As he went on to note, feminists, in particular, and others argue that practices are not merely the output of particular types of people but that practices constitute identities.  This is an argument that has been developed by Newman and Holzman (1993; 1997) using the work of Marx and the Russian, developmental psychologist Lev Vygotsky.  
Newman and Holzman (1993) contrast an understanding of practice as a tool-for-result with practice as a tool-and-result.  An example of a tool-for-result would be a hammer or pen; both are tools used to achieve some end result, say the fastening of an object or the writing of a letter.  Within individualist understandings of agency, where the individual person is posited as an actor creating activity, it makes perfect sense to see practice as the skilled or competent activity undertaken by an individual to achieve a desired result.  So, for example, management is treated as the more or less skilful practice of an individual or team and education, nursing or other professions can be understood in a similar way.  A key assumption here being that the agent, manager or educator, is able to distinguish and isolate (know) a particular situation and result that they’re trying to amend and achieve by their practice.
However, Newman and Holzman (1993) point to Leibniz’s argument, in the seventeenth century, that changing one thing changes everything.  We do not, they argue, change a particular aspect of any situation; we change the totality.  This leads Newman and Holzman to argue that practice is both tool and result. For a practitioner this will mean that as they change the totality of their circumstances; the changed circumstances will, in turn, change them.   This is an important shift in the understanding of practice, for it means a shift in our understanding of agency within practice.
Commonly, practice literatures understand practice in, what might be called, subject-object relational terms.  Agency is given to an active knowing subject acting upon a passive, knowable object.  So, for example, we may consider a carpenter using a hammer to fix a nail in some wood.  Our interest is likely to be in whether or not the nail is doing its job of securing that piece of wood. However, if we consider the practice of a manager then the situation is more complex and a subject-object assumption of practice fails to handle this complexity.  Later in this essay, I will discuss some work that I did with a large company I call Premier Engineering.  One story that many engineers and managers told me was that Premier Engineering was a highly authoritarian organisation.  The way people tended to manage was through a “Just do it” approach.  As I spoke with engineers and managers at Premier it was clear that they did not find this approach helpful to the complex task of new product development (NPD).  Yet, as managers behaved authoritatively, and as that practice was affirmed, so they became more authoritarian.  I was told many stories of people who changed when they became managers.  There are many reasons given by management theorists for such a change; my point, here, is that practice changed the practitioner.  
Newman and Holzman (1993;1997) point us toward a treatment of practice as a social performance where agency is accorded to relational processes rather than any individual. Three consequences of this social performance perspective on practice have implications for a practice centred inquiry.  First, it will not be possible to isolate (know) an independent cause and effect.  Newman and Holzman argue that any attempt to do so is illusory.  Secondly, if any change is, unavoidably, a change to the totality of our circumstances, then it becomes unhelpful for us to reflect upon past experience seeking (knowing) theories, in the Kolb (1984) or Argyris and Schön (1974) sense, that will apply in different circumstances.  The implication of activity changing the totality of experience is that practitioners will always be improvising. The change in the totality of circumstances denies us an ability to predict, based on past experiences, what will happen following our next practice.    Consequently, inquiry methods that enable us to know what the circumstances are or identify what practice was best in previous circumstances, are not up to the task of supporting day-to-day practice.  Practitioners need a different sort of inquiry.
Ethno-experiments: an Emerging Practice Centred Inquiry
Reason (1994) has argued that postmodern approaches, such as the one I have outlined above tend to be nihilistic.  There is certainly a risk that a postmodern critique of modernist scholarship will remain just that, a critique that does not develop alternative practices.  However, this need not be the case. What is required is a method of inquiry that does not attend merely to the particular, intended change resulting from a particular practice.  Rather, as we devise methods of inquiry that centre practice, we need to develop means by which practitioner inquirers can attend to (a) the achievement, or not, of their intended practice goal, (b) the contribution of their practice to the process of totality-changing, (c) the potential of others’ actions to promote or constrain future activity and (d) some evaluation as to whether the changed circumstances (the transitory outcome of practice) are acceptable to participants and other stakeholders, even if they weren’t what was intended.  In this way, the method I am proposing is distinct from those versions of Action Research and action learning that have developed from either Lewin’s (1948) or Revans’ (1980) work.  In both those approaches, the emphasis was on what practices would achieve a desired, or optimal, result.  With ethno-experiments, the inquirer is attending to the emerging circumstances and asking if these are an improvement on what has gone before. Reason (2006) contrasts two approaches to action research. Drawing on earlier work by Marshall (1984) and Bakan (1966), he identifies agency and communion.  Agentic action research celebrates individual autonomy and intention whilst communion would emphasise a more participatory view.  For Reason, the problem of the more individualistic view of action research is that it tends to ask short term questions of practical importance to the agent.  In doing so, wider questions and problems are ignored and so actions are taken that are dysfunctional to a wider array of community.  Ethno-experiments would fit within communion for they emphasise an inquiry into practice that is social rather than the product of an individual agent.  Additionally, whilst ethno-experiments might also create blinkers to a wider ecology of systems their outcomes are always, consciously transitory.  We could say that ethno experimenter is tentatively assertive, seeking to act but acting in such a way that others’ practice will amend and develop.
An example from my work with Premier Engineering may help to explain the above argument.  Recently, I was facilitating a workshop of managers and engineers looking at a particular new product design project. The first half of the day had gone particularly well and my colleagues and I were congratulating ourselves and the participants for the quality of ideas generated.  A problem was about to hit us, for the ideas and proposals covered just too wide a scope of work for the next stage of the workshop to handle.  We found ourselves struggling to handle the complexity of the task.  Looking back a few days later, we were able to identify some different facilitation practices that might have helped avoid that situation but at the time we had to deal with the situation as it arose.  Initially, I prompted the participants to group their ideas into similar themes, so as to reduce the number and breadth of topics.  This action, however, had the unintended consequence of making the action planning stage more difficult for the ‘topic teams’.  The workshop was again looking precarious!  I then sought to reduce the complexity in a different way by asking the participants, working in topic teams, to prioritise their activity over a period of time.  Looking at the issues they were facing; what could they realistically achieve before meeting again in four weeks time?  This worked for the participants and shaped the conversation in a very different way.  I suspect that what I did here is not hugely different to what any facilitator or professional practitioner would do daily.  I attended to what the current situation was, assessed whether I liked what was happening and then sought to act in a way that would improve the situation.  What is new, I’m suggesting, is that such actions, so often unnoticed and tacit, can be rendered explicit for scholarly consideration: a scholarship of practice.
The term ethno-experiment has two major forebears. First, it has its origins in Garfinkel’s (1967) early ethnomethodological work.  Garfinkel, as part of a sociology course, got his students to act in culturally surprising ways so that they could explore how people reacted and so highlight the ways that people constituted their social practices in conversation.  Ethno-experiments use the idea of locally constructed realities as a contrast to much experimental research where experimentally generated results are understood to provide universally valid and replicable data.  Additionally, ethno-experiments share Garfinkel’s analysis of social practices being socially created. This is in contrast to a more common perspective of seeing social practices as the product of individuals or societal forces.  Garfinkel’s students were able to see what changed social practices were constructed when they acted in socially unusual ways.  In the same way, an ethno-experimenter will be able to attend to an emergent world, as socially constructed following her intervention.  For the most part, an ethno-experimenter will not seek to discomfort social contexts in the same way as Garfinkel’s interventions.  They will, however, consider actions that bear an intention to change the social context and illuminate the new context. An important point here, is that an ethno-experiment is an invitation and contribution (Ramsey, 2005) to the social production of that new context and should not be considered an act of individual agency.
A second source inquiry practice is Marshall’s (1999; 2001) work on self reflective inquiry.  Marshall wrote of conducting an inquiry into her own professional practices as a senior academic in a British university.  For example, she conducted cycles of inquiry evaluating the effect of her interventions in management meetings, how they affected the discussions and achieved, or otherwise, her own aims.  Ethno-experiments do much the same; constituting, in themselves, cycles of action and reflection but in using the term experiment they emphasise the social construction of a new reality.  Attention is given less an evaluation of a practitioner’s intervention and more to an appreciation of what new reality has been created.  In this way ethno-experiments fall within the frame of transformational action research (Reason and Torbert, 2001) where practical knowing is seen as being “embodied in the moment-to-moment action of each research/practitioner, in the service of human flourishing...” (Reason and Torbert, 2001, p 7).  
The Practice of Ethno-experiments
The actual practice of ethno-experiments has emerged over the last five years as I have sought to develop my own professional practice as a teacher (Ramsey, 2004; 2005) and support engineering managers at Premier Engineering improve the new product development process, an account of which can be found below.  In undertaking ethno-experiments, my colleagues and I tried new methods in the classroom or engineering design centre. In doing so, we were not so much inquiring into a situation as performing a new creation and asking if it ‘worked for us’ and contributed to ways forward that participants considered positive in some way.  In the same way as a chemical experiment creates a new substance or gas so an ethno-experiment creates a new social reality.  These ethno-experiments generated social performances of seminar activity (Ramsey, 2005), web based learning (Ramsey, 2004) or ‘Gateway Preparation Workshops’ at Premier Engineering.  In order to appreciate the consequences of our actions and plan new actions we would gather evidence in three general areas.  First, we gathered evidence as to the context that the participants narrated as relevant.  Secondly, we gathered evidence as to the plausibility of planned actions. Finally, using ethno-experiments, we gathered evidence as to how participants, and other stakeholders, were appreciating the emergent practice and situation. I shall now expand each of these stages of the inquiry by using an example from work at Premier Engineering undertaken by a university team in collaboration with managers and engineers. 
It is an important point that our initial inquiry was not aspiring to a level of accuracy about what was actually, really the situation at Premier Engineering.  Rather, as my colleagues and I spoke with engineers and managers at Premier, we were seeking to get a sense of how they talked about their work, what stories they told and what ‘language tools’ (Wittgenstein, 1953) they used in telling those stories.  In doing this, our main goal was to develop action with which our colleagues in Premier could engage and then develop when the project came to an end.  Our goal, therefore, was co-ordination rather than accuracy.  This goal needs some further explanation.  I am not arguing, here, that there is no reality that can be accurately researched and described.  There are certainly problems in how accurate any research can be in its account of a contextual reality​[3]​ but that is not an issue that I want to discuss in this essay.  I do not what to make an ontological or epistemological point.  Rather, I am making a strategic point in the carrying out of a practice centred, in contrast to, knowledge output inquiry.  An ethno-experimenter’s inquiry is not seeking a knowledge claim as its output but an emergent practice, co-created with others. Consequently, they will choose to focus less on ontological issues of what was the case or epistemological issues of how they came to know that, rather they will be choosing inquiry methods that develop transitory practice in such a way as to make them available for interrogation, reflection and evaluation.
I would suggest that within a practice context, as opposed to an academic one, time scales will not allow for the kind of thoroughgoing research to achieve some sort of valid truth story.  As Shotter (1993; 1996; 2000) points out social life, including work, is essentially carried out in moment-by-moment relations.  These moment-by-moment relations create new realities and a practice centred inquiry will need to enable practitioner-inquirers to attend to these processes of creation rather than static knowledge claims about circumstances, determinants or causal relations.  Instead, an alternative aim would be to gain some insight into how important others will coordinate and collaborate with our initiatives and so co-create the new realities we were seeking to investigate.  
The key purpose of an ethno-experiment is to create a new set of circumstances, a new reality.  So, for example, in my work on ‘teaching’ leadership to undergraduates (Ramsey, 2005), colleagues and I experimented with new ways of running classroom seminars, using poems or alternative case studies that lifted ideas of leadership not commonly found in undergraduate Organisational Behaviour courses.  In each case we set out to change our practice of running seminars.
In the same way, in the university team’s work with Premier Engineering, we had developed, through our initial inquiries a set of stories about where current planning and co-ordination practices, within the NPD process at Premier, were running into problems.  In particular, we had focused on discursive practices used and were able to illustrate how these were causing problems and which, we argued, we should attempt to change.  The four, unhelpful discursive practices we identified were:
Talk about collaboration in very strong ‘us’ and ‘them’ terms, it would be too strong to say ‘us’ against ‘them’ but that would not be very far off the mark.
Managerial initiatives that tended to be around issues of control, what we called ‘process disciplines’ or what ought to be done.  We found far less evidence of support for activities that handled ‘judgement calls’ in the day-to-day actions, where there were trade offs between different functions.
“It’s simple” Perhaps this is related to the previous point.  Interview respondents kept telling us that the work was easy, “You just do what you’re asked, check it and pass it on.”  There were several problems that we identified with this phrase, not least was that it suggested a simple, linear or sequential process when it was becoming very clear that new product development at Premier was a highly complex, interrelated or ‘neural’ affair.
Decisions and integrative work that were done at a senior executive level rather than at a detailed level and we suspected that ‘the devil was in the detail’.
These then were the stories that shaped the university team’s thinking about action and we shared these ideas with managers at Premier.  A key point for the team was that these managers recognised the issues we were raising and were therefore interested in what actions we thought would make a difference.  Our goal, therefore, was to develop, experiment with and evaluate an initiative, or initiatives that would help our partners at Premier build new discursive practices and which would help them develop new products faster and more efficiently.
The initial ethno-experiment we designed was a workshop that used ideas from Barrett’s (1998) work on Jazz improvisation and specifically used elements of a meetings technology called Team Syntegrity (Beer, 1990).  The objective of this approach, in terms of organisational change, was to reshape the way that participants talked about the NPD process, both in terms of the topics they discussed and also in terms of how they framed those conversations.  In short, we were hoping to facilitate conversations between participants that handled the relational complexity of NPD, that foregrounded issues of integration and allowed engineers, working at an appropriate level of detail, to make judgement calls and negotiate trade offs created by those decisions. In terms of an inquiry, we were seeking to create changed realities where we could explore whether these changes in discursive practice (a) created tangible benefits, (b) were accepted as helpful by participants and (c) started to influence organisational integration and collaboration outside the specific workshops themselves.  
Evaluation, Reaction and Action
We ran a sequence of workshops linked to particular ‘gateways’ in the Premier NPD process.  At the end of each of these events, we asked for feedback from all participants under three headings:
Three things that were positive about the workshops
three things about the workshop that need improvement
One thing that you’ll do differently tomorrow
Additionally, we would have a reflective discussion between the university team and sponsoring managers about the day and later, we conducted a series of longer interviews with participants who had been at more than one workshop.  Finally, about three months after each workshop and in collaboration with managers at Premier, we looked for some tangible evidence that the workshops had made a difference to the particular NPD projects.  Now, none of these methods of inquiry were foolproof methods for achieving a highly reliable, objective account of the workshops.  The feed back sheets were often completed in a hurry with short statements that were difficult to interpret.  There was not enough time to interview as many participants as we would have liked and the judgements on tangible benefits included expert judgements rather than unambiguous evidence and also have proved slow in coming through. These points, which would be weaknesses in knowledge output research, are not necessarily a problem when inquiry is focused on practice.  The reason for this is that practice centred inquiry is an iterative process.  Yes, it is possible to draw unhelpful inferences from incomplete evidence; however these are likely to be caught in further cycles of inquiry.  There is a sense in which a practitioner-inquirer uses ethno-experiments in a tentatively assertive manner to test their emerging sensemaking.  Like Co-operative Inquiry (Reason, 1999), ethno-experiments involve considerable dialogue between multiple partners and because they are considered as social performances, then others’ responses to new experiments will be part of the intervention in the creation of the ethno-experiment.
It is unlikely that ethno-experiments will be complete in a one off process.  Both my earlier studies involving my own teaching practices (Ramsey, 2004; 2005) involved me in several iterations as I refined and developed those practices. It was the same at Premier Engineering.  The initial workshop was a considerable success, with participants keen to repeat the process on other projects.  Even so, as the university team read feedback comments and reflected upon their experiences of this first, and later workshops, different aspects changed.  For example, my own role as facilitator changed as I learned when to take centre stage and when to keep quiet, giving participants space to talk.  Not one of the different stages in the workshop remained unaltered by the team’s reflections and feedback comments.  Of particular note, is that there were some changes that emerged within the practice itself and for which I am unable to find an evidence trail or planning decision.  One example was the emergence of the final session before lunch as an interim plenary session.  What was more, my role in this session became increasingly theatrical as I challenged participants to think more widely.  Even in hindsight, although I can justify my actions now, I can not tell you why I changed my actions and words during this session.  I can only say, perhaps rather limply, that “it felt right at the time”.  The point I would want to make here, however, is that informal conversations with participants and our team reflective conversations often lifted particular moments from these pre-lunch sessions as “the moment when we ‘got it’”.  In this way, ethno-experiments gave space for the testing of not only rationally planned actions but also those which arose out of social processes of the moment.  The important point here is that the actions were tested and if inappropriate, did not survive into future practice.
Quality and Assessment of Ethno-experiments
Given that I am suggesting Ethno-experiments as a method for undertaking work based learning within a Higher Education context, there is a need to consider issues of quality and assessment.  I have argued above that ideas of validity common in knowledge output research do not carry the same conviction in a practice centred inquiry.  However, that does not mean that there are no ways of assessing the quality of scholarship involved and learning achieved in ethno-experiment based inquiry.  I shall discuss quality issues under two headings.  First, discussing how high quality work can be identified and achieved in practice and then, outlining how quality of scholarship can be assessed in a written (probably) account of ethno-experiments.
Quality in Practice
The key to developing a high quality inquiry using ethno-experiments is the iterative process involved.  There are three features of this iterative process that impact upon the quality of the inquiry.  First, ethno-experiments involve cycles of inquiry, action followed by reflection leading to new action and so on.  Consequently, an ethno-experiment inquirer should be able to see their practice being refined and becoming robust and sustainable.  If successive ethno-experiments do not start to create practice that is robust, in terms of it being acceptable to partners and delivering desirable outcomes then something is going wrong in the process and that needs to be considered.  Secondly, and linked to the previous point, as successive ethno-experiments are conducted, the magnitude of changes to practice required between them should diminish, by the end amounting to little more than fine tuning.  Here again, if that is not the case then reflection will need to focus on the actions.  Finally, this whole process involves, as I described in discussing my facilitation of the workshops at Premier Engineering, a constant testing of practice.  Any practice is put up for inspection and evaluation.  In part, an ethno-experiment will be designed to offer the chance to evaluate practice, in terms of its social outcome.  Although here a rider must be added that, given the social performance involved in practice, it will never be possible to clearly identify either an individual’s practice or its discreet effect on circumstances.  Consequently, this evaluation will always be partial and enriched by multiple voices, as discussed below.
There are two other indicators of quality to which an ethno-experimenter can attend.  Using the social and collaborative nature of a practice inquiry, it should be possible to assess whether or not there is an emerging consensus as to the value of a sequence of ethno-experiments.  Of course there is unlikely to be unqualified unanimity of opinion but is there a broad trend to the views expressed? Finally, there is the question of sustainability.  Do the practices last beyond an initial inquiry? So, for example, it is significant to me that following the workshops that I facilitated at Premier Engineering, I was asked back to conduct some facilitator training and I’m aware that the participants who attended that training have already run three workshops without me and are planning to take the workshops out to a wider group within the company.  Of course, some practice centred inquiries do not come to a neat ending.  For example, my own inquiry into the use of virtual learning environments continues to this day, some five years after the inquiry I initially conducted.  Still, the question is worthwhile that asks me how that inquiry is informing my current practice. 
Quality in Writing (presenting)
For the sake of rhetorical ease, I shall refer only to writing in this section.  However, it is worth pointing out that ethno-experiments lend themselves to far more varied and creative presentations of learning than a conventional, individually written report or thesis.  The use of video, podcast, blog or wiki would all add to the richness of a presentation.  Networking facilities such as Myspace or Utube point to ways of collecting and then presenting an account of learning that would greatly add to a scholarly consideration of practice.  Whatever the media used, the quality indicators of presentation will be the same. I identify three below.
First, in any account of a series of ethno-experiments, there should be a transparency of action and reflection.  A simple account of ‘what happened’ next is less interesting than an account that shows how action led to particular reflections and how those reflections led to further action.  The reflections should also be clear about two features of reflection.  First, what was the evidence upon which the reflections was based and how that evidence was gathered and analysed.  There isn’t necessarily a right or wrong way to collect and analyse evidence, but an account of both these processes should be there. A reader should be able to appreciate a logic in that process, even if they disagree with it or if the author acknowledges weaknesses in their approach.
Secondly, there should be some account of how and where the inquirer obtained new ideas.  Perhaps it is just my position as a university lecturer that makes me hope that there will be some discussion of potentially helpful academic theory and praxis but even if the new ideas used by an inquirer are not from academic literatures there should be some discussion of where ideas for new practice came from and how those ideas were evaluated and considered worth experimentation.  There should almost be a dialogue between new ideas and practice and the practitioner.  This is a crucial area where ethno-experiments can offer a critique of academic theory as the ideas succeed or fail, as they require modification to fit with local, social and working practices or where they can be rejected as irrelevant to the needs of a particular context.  In each of these cases, it will be possible to assess the scholarliness involved in the development of practice.
Finally, the social performance, that I have argued is an unavoidable part of practice and a practice centred inquiry, will require that the account be multi-voiced.  There must be clarity in identifying, even in an individually authored paper or dissertation, where others’ voices are being ‘heard’.  At its simplest, this might mean just the use of another’s actual words, but that would be a weak example.  A richer text will show how others contributed to the emerging practice in debates or by particular social actions.  That our education system favours an individualistic assessment of academic quality should not mean that an inquirer’s location within, and appreciation of, social practices is not recorded.
Concluding Comments
The practice of ethno-experiments emerged as I sought to develop my own professional practice in a scholarly manner.  It owes much to my own social constructionist premises. I found that most of the quantitative and qualitative research literatures contained implicit, or even explicit assumptions of an alienated researcher who did not affect, and was not affected by the world they were researching (Alvesson and Sköldberg, 2000; Newman and Holzman, 1997)  Such assumptions did not fit with social constructionist (e.g. Gergen, 1994) premises. For if reality is socially constructed in relational processes and if relational processes continue then that construction is ongoing.  I needed to develop a method that attended to new realities in ongoing creation rather than a current reality already in existence. Additionally, inquiry and reflective methods that focused on individual agency (e.g. Kolb, 1984) did not adequately appreciate the social performance of new reality making.  I needed an inquiry method that gave space for a polyphonic, multi-actor agency. So, ethno-experiments emerged within inquiries into my own professional practice, drawing on an array of existing inquiry methods from ethnography, ethnomethodology, grounded theory and action research.  I would, however, want to argue that you do not need to share my own, social constructionist premises for ethno-experiments to be of value.
I will conclude by proposing three benefits that ethno-experiments offer to practitioner-inquirers, from whatever epistemological or ontological background.  First, the use of ethno-experiments can enrich the relationship between academic theory and professional practice.  A dialogue of equals is created as practice and theory become voices speaking to each other, rather than seeking authority over each other.  Terms such as “best practice” that depend upon some warranting body, usually academic because of the need for research based proof, cease to have any meaning or authority over professional practice in any particular circumstances.  For the practice is not authored by an individual applying a ‘best’ practice but is authored in a social, momentary performance.  Likewise a reliance on common sense or the ideas of experienced practitioners (e.g. Revans, 1980) denies the practitioner a potentially rich contribution from academic literatures.
Secondly, ethno-experiments allow for a regular and robust testing of any emerging practice.  I told the story, above, of how I was unable to tell where some of my practices as a facilitator emerged from, other than that they emerged within particular, social moments and conversations.  However, those practices were subjected to a robust critique and testing.  Did they help or were they unhelpful?  Other voices spoke into the development of practice, others were able to say “do that next time” or “that got in the way, Caroline”.  In this way, we were able to develop, modify and revise practices.  Perhaps, most of all we learned to attend to relational processes within the workshops themselves.
Finally, ethno-experiments provide one way in which to develop a scholarship of practice, rather than a scholarship that is applied in practice or scholarship that is just ignored as being irrelevant. New ideas are appreciated, critiqued and synthesised.  Practice contexts, social processes and effects are interrogated and evaluated using evidence gained from serious inquiry methods.  These are scholarly activities and they take a scholarship of practice out of dusty libraries and locate it at the centre of day-to-day life and work. 
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